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. about Canton, seeking an entrance, 

hi anced them. Robert Morrison, 
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The civil and political history of | 
“the last forty years in China, has 
'begn characterized by extraordinary 
‘changes. Great as they have been, 
“they are equalled, if not surpassed, 

iby the progress made in missionary 
. work, Christians of the West who 
feel an interest in the latter, will as 
they look over the record of forty 

| years, thank God and take courage. 
i In 1840 a mere handful of mission’ 
anes, all of whom could have been 
puthna small wagon, were havering 

| They had but few frienfls. The Chi. 
pese did not want thém any more 
han they wanted any other foreign- 

4rs. The East India Company, then 
‘floing business at Canton, discounte- 

one 

f the older missionaries, managed to 
ep his place in Canton by acting as 

interpreter, The others were content 
to work in outlying regions, such as 

Batavia, Singapore, Mulacca, and 
Macao, hoping and praying Gog 
‘would some day open the gates of 
China uself. 

In 1840 no marked Progress had 

pobtained a © 
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Mou, batons, 
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the stride forward will sur pass that of 
the last forty beyond 

{ doubt. I Who 
years 18 
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China in tog and 1880. Religious | Fhe great eguirement of 
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Benefits of ( Missions 

Missions devel lop Mon 
souriies of the church ere are 
wanting widows still who put 
this treasury. all thew hving, and there 
are to be found wealthy stewards who 
say of princely gis, "Of thine own 
hast thou received’ No internal or 

the church's resources. And 
we fail to acknowledge that the mig 
enterprise which has at once taug gh 
as wherein our strength heth, a 
how to use It, Lard 
deep debt of graitiud, 
educe, bredaden, and make 
the svmpathy of the Chnistian church. 
Men and women 
seen, who dwell thousands of 
away trom us, of an alien race 

higion, and of another and 
tongue-—ten and women who che 

si 
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id 

hit 
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mies 

> and re 

“ish a suspicion of us or a hostility to 
us; that we should think of these, 
that we should pray for these, that 
we should love these, that we should | 
give our childitn for these is surely 

i   ‘been: made. Something had been 
done at translating. A few helps to 
the study of the language had been 
prepared. A very few had come to 
regard the Gospel with acceptance, 
but with an exce tion or two, dared . 

Bedi 

{ose their reads. NO IN pression 
‘had been made upon the minds of 

No severe blows 
* had been struck at the reigning forms 

of paganism. Not only had Protest- 
ant } issions not achieved success, but 
they had given no evidence of the ag 
gressive power they had evinced else 
where. 

' The nature of Christianity was ut: 
terly unknown. Even the best inform. 
ed of the rulers neither knew nor car 
ed anything about Jésus of Nazareth 
and his rehgion, save as they had 
learned to hate both through the bad 
influence of Romanists, 

| Here now we are in the year of our 
Lord 1880. Instead of Robe i, Mur 

rison, William Mill, Dr. Medhurst 
and two or three others, there are 
now, men and women, about 500 mis- 
sionaries in China, Their achiev ¢ 
ments have been remarkable, There 
are mission stations, hundreds and 
hundreds of them, scattered up and 
down the coast, and some of them far 
away in the inland provinces. There 
are hundreds and hundreds of native 
preachers occupying these stations, | 
and itinerating from lage to village | 
preaching the Gospel. There are hun- 
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to be brought near to tue mind and | 
heart of God, and 10 closely resemble | 
him who makes his sun to shine « 

rain upon ihe just and the unjust, 
Infinite dove. exchanged the throug for 

, ) X hd 

rest for the chequered pil grivnage: | 
beatific life for the pains of death. | 
In mission work we have fe 
with Christ's advent, his spirit] and | 

his sufferings. Any work (hat com 
pels us to diffuse instead of concen 
trate, any work that makes us foun 

Howship i 

Humanity 1s seldom seen in so amia- | 
ble and Christianlike an aspect | 
when it overleaps all intervening bar- | 
riers, aod lavishes as love, prayer, 
and gifts upon those who sought | 
them not and pasiibly 
them. — Kev. W. erson. 
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out,in thehistory of the adyanced opin- 

Is the rating ol a comuussion to re- 

port a creed, we understand at, 

based pon what Congregationalists 
do now actually believe, The Com- 
missiom, as it is stated, is “not to in- 
vent ai creed, but to discover one,” 
All ot which i$ very good, provided 

the discovery 15 sought to be made in 
the right quarter. But here the | 
curiosity of the thing. The discon 
ery 1s not to be sought in the Now 

a8 

15 

LE   ‘dreds, and hundreds of Christian 
schools, of one kind and another, in | 
which some of the elements of C hris~ | 
tianity are being taught. © here are | 
missionary evangelists who time and 
again have gone from oie end of the 
Empire to the other, distributing and 
selling portions of the Word of Gol. 
Large printing establishments have 
been set up and are exclusively enga- 

| ged in printing Christian books. 
‘Christian newspapers have been starts 
ed. Theological schools have been 

~ lwid for first class Christian colleges. 
More than 16,000 converts have 

athered. Many small pative 
| been organized, some 

supporting their 
: aries where 

tudinous notions to frame anew Cons L 

  
teurs go er the nd "Bible So 
ciety agents start out with great pack: 

of books and come back empty. 
wo Tract Societies have been form- 

The above. are tangible results. 
‘here are other results not less note 

"he ignorance and darkness | 
ail ma appear to be scarce- | 
ted. [1 a belt of plight} 

bility, as a rule of Chn 

4 whom tins Comaission 

to: imake any such search for their 
y  — of 

Testament. It is expressly provided 
that the Commission 18 not to discos 
er and formulate "what the chur 

| ought to believe, but to ascertain and 
report what in fact they do believe” 
What would our friends think of dis 

covering and formulating a theory of 

national government for the United | 
States by sending out agents all over | 

the country, from the Atlantic wo 
Pacific, 10 find out what men's no 
tions are as to the sort of government | 
it should be, and out oi these multi- 

Tes 

the | | 

stitution for the United Btates? Of 

th mg to do, for we very absurd 
F have aGanstitution already to which 
this Government and all the people | | 
identified with i-are hound ro con | 
form. | Batis notthe New 'Lestament | 
of our Lord and Saviour Jésus Christ | | 
more, in its completeness and intally | 

tian belief | 
and life than any Constitutiin is to | 
any pation in the world? Then, in the | 
name of all/that is Christian and sen 
sible, why notmake the discoveries | 
needful for this new creed in the | 
plain, authotitative, comprehensive | 
and inspired revelations of the New | 
Testament, rather than in the degen | 
erated potions which may be found 
very widely to prevail in the Congre~ 
igationakist churches? We have seen 
nothing that looks so much like a 
downward tendency in the faith of 
Congregationalists as this last Com. 
mission. movement in search of a 
iereedy. The Baptists are as much 
Congregationalists as the people 10 | 

8, but 
we have reason to thank God that it 
has never yet entered into: their heads 
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unprestions made by a Sunda 
in this charming old eity that 

'S- {encouraged to give them 
waders, The Sabbath, 0   
‘State made an Jrgent thougt 
ful appeal to the General 
to enact such laws as would secure 
quiet along our public thoroughtares 
and rest to many over-worked em 
ployees. And he recollected, too, 

that this request, earnest though 
was, succeeded in securing only the 
slightest consideration, In Toronto 
one is struck at once with the great 

| quiet that everywhere prevails on the 
Sabbath. Issuing into the streets he 

| hears no sound of bustle or din ol 

confusion. No yelling cry of pews 

boys greets his ears, [or ho pape 

issued for Sunday. No shriek of en~ 
i gine whistle rumble 
of car-wheels, {or 

ped till the opening hour 
No jingling bells of stree 

t reach one, for driver and 
t alike enjoying the repose 
| cred day. No orderly 

e streets; no 
or is Sand ay, 
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GRY Inferior men 
1 + ¢ selves to this work, then will the 

es of Baptists look upon 1t as of 
Hnporiance and of not a 

And t refusal of first cle 

men among Baptists to go to 
{Fe cign Mission work, 

od press its claims, 

and 

inuCH 

he 158 
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ite to advo: 

D po nent discountenance of 

that work. 
a i he Jarge body of our members are 

ministers, but they ¢ cannot be deceiv- 
ed by vain words, Eloquent speeches 

)orts at our conventions and | 
clations will never bri g 

gn Mission work as | 
Dy | 

what 

them to | 

think of the Forel 

should, 
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2 seen: 

Bristle 

i the claims of the | 

work 10 the very 

| argues that “the army 

war should be better officered and | 
quipped than the army for | 

| tim 5 Of peace.” The mission part of | 

the. church of Jesus Christ may well | 
considered the army for war, 

its missionaries abroad, 
agents, and humble 

vorkers at homg, it is the Lord’s war 
| arty, the army that is. assaulting the 
‘world, that is reiching out its hands 
to the nations and striking boldly for 
tie conversion of the whole earth; 
while the rest, with all their dloquence 
aad talent, may well be classed as 
tie home guard or the Lord's army 
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Hence it is, that the Foreign work 
needs the ety best men; men like 
Dr. W, himself, and better even, if 
they can be found, not only for the 

| outgoing missionaries, but for the 
Foreign work at home also, for secre- 
taries, for members of the mission 
boards and for agents. The very 
best men are pecded bere; men “who 
are much superior to the home minis 
ity, notonly in faith and self-denial, 
in courage and gentieness, but also in 
linguistic talent, in power of organi. 
zation and in many-sided practical 
judgment.” When this is done; 
when men of power and ability among 
us, begin to give their lives and’ ef- 
forts to the Foreign Mission work at 
‘hume and abroad, then will our mem- 
bership be aroused. The one million 
white Baptists of the South will be- 

they also will give their Siiney and 
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Every thing in 

wrile ! 

lies | 
mov- | 

numerous are the ems to 
about, that one's embarrassmen 
in the selection. Our State 
ing grandly on in all mat 
cotamerce, ag 
religion, 

Is 

irs of 

Everywhere prosverity 

are in the van. In the older States 

great State—incredibly 

sources of this vast territory until he | 
sees it for himself. Stretching {rom | 
the Sabine to the Rio (rrande, and 
from the Red River to the Gulf, it | 
has room to hold and resarces to sus 
tain fifty millions of people. 

The eye of the commercial men 
Texas is towards the Republic of 
Mexico. The new rail road syndi 
cates—that known as the Palmer-Sul- 
hivan, pushing out from Texas to the/| f 
city of Mexico, and that under Ges. | 
Grant, operating from that city to the | 2 
Pacific Ocean, are exciting jour | 
commercial centers with the prospect | 
of a greatly increased trade. / ore | ! 
than twenty thousand men are now 
employed in the construction of these 
roads—a literal army of workers, 
They cross more streams /and con. 
quer more difficulties in this peaceful | 
warfare than those whic tan 

ten   ~ Butto come 10 our 
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ons in education, ia 

Bunday. school. und 
i ehyreh growth and 
he Baptists are strong. 

Dal Hag, Paris, 
yan, Suipbus Springs, 

other places, and wre ap in 
d mfluence with the other 

Hons in Galveston, Hous 
 Warth, Shermiun, Corsi 
Phan, and | the various oth. 
Bt places throughout the 
E Sountry churches gener 
ing well 

5 dre altog gether the best 
The most prominent are 
Waco Universitier the 

Depsudence and the 

Austin, | 

  

is tme lost and 
wasted, The voice of testimony and 
experience bath unite Jn declaring § | 
that it has often fatled in its object 
and that there a mure excellent 
way, - Bumething more is wanted to 
day than mere cold intellectual de. 
fences of the truth to convince and | 
convert. 

Men have hearts as well as heads 
and the former can only be reached 
by the clear and powerful handling of 
the great doctrines of the Cross. The 
eternal verities of our holy religion, 
uttered with all the majesty of heavy. 
en, are the most potent to drive 
doulit and see plicisi from the field, 
And let it never be forgotten that he 
who undertakes to speak on such 
things most have a settled conviction 
in his own mind that the things 
whereof he speaks are true; 
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HeLons 1o the Soetsipes of Chris | 

It may be quite natural for 

1pologists to resort this | 

preaching old and 
icnished truths are assailed; they 

find nt unpossible to curb their right | 
the thought that 

real cardinal doctrines are at stake | 
and therclore they prepare long and | 
labored arguments to hurl with uner- 
Mag aim at the head of boastful un~ 4 

i peliet. i 

We readily grant that in the ui | 4 
amps of Christianity it has done a | 
good work in establishing the waver- 
ing disciple in the truth, but it yet re- | 
mains to be shown 
advocates can boast i in numerous in- | 
siances of great victories in leading | 

from doubt to faith. In many | 
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"tsa 
, he wan indifferent  spedtagor 

the un struggle  betw ¢ 
and evi upon the earth, “I rp 
ed all the o that dre dons / 
under the sun; and beheld the tear 
of the oppressed, 
comforter; and on the side of theiy 
oppressors there was power, bat the | 
had no comworter.” And haw oa 
such things be, if indeed the God # he 
rules above is almighty and al 

Mpon/ ev ory 
the heavens sbove kegp 
infidel als 10 thie 

istian's Gog 
i 

and wrong are rampant 
side, and. 
silence,   
er. 

But the d aming when “ou 
God shall come and 54 at not kegp sb) 

{ lence” This js not a matter of opin 
ion, bat of faith, He/who questisns 

{ it has no claim whatever to the name 
{ of Christian, for it i6 ag ntially # 
truth of Christianity as is the recotd 

he life and death 5 

God. Theold Scriptures teem 
it, and of all the writers of 1 

| Testament there $4 h ae 
| one who does not express/y speak of 

It was the burden of the first pro 
phetic utterance which Moly Wir re 
cords; and the clos 
cred Canon, 

the last, confirms 

testimony. 
The only inquiry, therefore, 

concerns us relates Lo the 

the crisis and the of i 
ment. And th o this inquis y 18 
the Prophet vision /of the / 

Not yhat 1 right uns 
the prophecy will ena- 

us to prophesy. / That / is not the 
irpose for which it was given, /But 

| prove a sufficient safeguard 
igainst error in the study. 

No words ought to be necessary to 

| enforce the importance of the subjecy, 
| and yet the neglect of the prophetic 

| Scriptures, by those even who profess 
| to believe all Scripture tg be ingpir- 
ed, is proverbial, Putting the matter 
on the lowest ground, it might be 

urged that, if a knowledge / of the 
past be important, a knowledge of 
the future must be of far higher value 
still, in enlarging the mind and rais- 
ing it above the /littleness produced/| 
by a narrow and unenlightened cons 
templation of the present. If (od has; 
vouchsafed a revelation’ to men, the 

study of it is/ surely fitted to excite 
enthusiasticinterest, and ty commind 
the exercise of every tdlent which 
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1s suggests another | 

| on whigh, in our own /day especially, 
rrophétic study claims /peculiar 
roiginence; namely, the testimony ft 
fords to the divine chivacter and 
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abroad, 

{ Broad and undogmatic Shevlogy —the 
cachers of the gospel of earnestness 

n, | sav, show us at this day any 
city or town, which has been 

i ‘dogma’ by their 
cannot 

ict 
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These Last "Fimes. 

BY ROBERT ANDERSON, LL. D, 

no time can be so 10 
soins 

socinn 

living men 
as Lig 5 1 

teristics: and that so~ 

lemnity is immensely deepened in an 

age of progress un par: alleled in the 

sry of the world. But the ques- 
tion arises whether these days of ours 

momentous bevond ¢ OM Parison, 

v reason of their bei ing in the strict 

sense the last? Is the world’s his- 

The sands of its 

ever its charac 

esl 

t¢ ary about t close? 

| destiny, are hey almost run oul, and 

is the crash of all things near at hand? 

Earnest thinkers will not allow the 
wild utterances of alarmists, or the va- 
garics of prophecy-mongers, to divert 

hem from an inquiry at once so sol: 
13k 

emn and so reasonable. It is only the 

| infidel who doubts that there is a des- 

tined limit to. the course of “this 

resent evil world.” That God will 

one day put forth jie power to insure 

the triumph of the good, 1s in some 

sense a matter of course. The myste 

to | 

teach- | 

do it and | 

without dis | 

ou s 1 h 

the living present,” what- | 

| and recovered by the nex 
| be touched, the fc und ion 
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18 ZONE. oe Tt he C 
of to-day will s¢ 

lace to/ the Christianized 
howe disciples and sug 
oir turn will be infidels without any 

| pris of Christianity about 
DOME, doubtless, will escipe; 

he many, Rome will Lie’ the 
| refuge for those who dread the goal | 

15 to which society is hastening. Thus | 

i 
i pl inhael, 

{ " CEBSOTS In 
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fort 

the forces are marshalling for the 
great predicted struggle of the future, 
beiween the apostasy of 3 TaIse 
an and the apostasy of ppen ini del; 

| ty. —Christian Herald. / 
aan ML cio 

Faithfulness and*Sticocess. 

['he Christian engaged in the ser 
| vice of Const, whose greutest / desire | 
| is to see his Master's kisgdom ad/ 
| vancing, often sits down iscouraged 
and depressed because he: sees noth 
ing resulting from his labor. The 
Sabbath-school teacher why has long 
made diligent efforts to bring her 
scholars to Christ, after mich anxigus 
and even prayerful work, fails yo/see 

the desired result. Ugder such cir. 

cumstances the heant olyen sinky, | 

Very often, too, in the pastor's expe 

rience~—plain as his preaching miay |     he may pray-—long months pass with- 

out any conversion, or other visible 

results to encourage him ia his work. 

1{ the winning of souls is the great 

object of his life and ‘work, he /will 

often shut himself in’ his study and/ 

sigh out the sad complaigt that his 

life is a failure. And sg perhaps /it 
would be if success or réw.ird for ser. 

vice depended altogether upon the 
number of conversions resiiting from 
his ministry. It is a/blessed thing to | 
be instrumental in leading many to 
Christ, for "they that tara ‘many 10   

and- they had pe ; 

vod) 
Vice and. godlessness ind Aig enc / 

, Ny vet, ! 

Lol) losug vhar he feria 
chung nde a taut f fa 
Aevive ravhey thu tot #i 
pst ole of the tey 
yapty wire all 

in the) 
ihe fen sey 

thy samy ap 
ein) Wi Each 4 
poynd. / All / Were | 
5 bat All werk noy 

vqually  syoogystu) grea / 
equally  faithial,/ Ong ps: Agi 
pounds, another five, § thin this 
In ihe case/6f Wim who 4 ned /the/ 

L monit it way hiy taithfulngsg, i \j 
SUC bers thar wis comme bry ¢ 
vansg thou bjs been / 
very Wile, Mave / Aho 
ten cities.” / Ont 
Whe fanny 
a J Hs 4 

eq fobily fespon 
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be,and earnestly and ferveqtly though | i 

We o/ woll dvserve / 
hy dondesnation 

1 olde ndTironce & 
I the shayp rebyke i" 
he eerie 
tlh of fay thal, the/ (Lhristiay | sefvint 

18 nothing to foay, but ff throtgh 
ibsenge of gy visible shctess he//be-) 

| ofties $0 discouraged to/bitomeé, 

further) perfoythaned / 
h wdicod Yo tear, 

wail sways bie a fey 
in guy ¥ his ’ whether 

yh 86 we Mdosire oY not 

whet asked of) af inleRding 
ager, Wilt Ahou/bE A Sithfl if 

bay they Y) replied, “Xs, w hether hs 
uy mg ot/not)’ And/so wh (yn Jesus / 

JW thoi bie fh thal fy) 
my service if] thee / Suge esx)! 
We should be vepdh th / ‘rep “Nes,/ 
Lord, whethe r tha dost 4 Ne me yu) 
cess ornot,” We shot id never dlow 
manifestations /of / vesilts/ fo Ve Ihe 
guage of our diligence, and work ears 
nestly and fafthiully wheh we 
see 1he frail of oar Aabors. Wher our 
eflorts seco usoleys, we should still 

euaroesy, acvive, fatthiul Canady 
an Llaptist, 
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The Thre Strands of Hehe Rope.” 

We want yori vo reménibier what the’ 
samiied Algiey Sad, when out seciely 

was just botr./ Aydrew Fuller repre 
sented beathendony ws/ a deep /and 

dark/ and dh wal pit) and, asked the 
question, "Whi will go Jown fito the / 
pu?’ Carey Jooked up /with/ « happy, 
smile, and sid, Brother, /I/ will, A 
yor will held the rope’ / Now, me 
wan you to hol a ov tH the rope; thay 

1s not enpugh, we /wany You/to Jowgr 
‘some mire yopes,/witly § man at fhe 
end of every ong of them, / and & oy " 

man, Loo, af the end/ of some Of y 

and we want you 9 /seeto i iat 
top you lower i is 4 strong / Jong 

he heathen as the firs styand-guch 
 symipathy as (lirist our Magter felt 
when he camle/into this lower / world 

and placed /Wis ‘heart alongside of 
ours, allthrobbing with loving sympa’ 
vhy yor ug ih oar misery and woe, We 

wan you fo feel Christhike sympathy 

in/your/ heart in A layge /measyre, 
Vhén we want your datnest prayers 

for second strand in/ the /rope./ We 
wand your sympathy vo find/ expres 

earnest peligving praygr. 

[fs "Why, we do pray for missions.” Yes, 

| but | Y ink you/ dd pot / pray often 

Fords gh for migsions, We want you 10 
/pray for thieny every day ft the throng 

grace. /T'ben there ig anothef strand 
canyot /gey plong /withgut, We 

want a/great deal morg movey. Now, 
Lif yoy take those thyee strands// and 
| tyisy them Avell together, depend /up 
| bn i, the ¥ will Ve strong enoiigh to 

{ the work, bit not/otheywise. // I is no 

el/} use to say, "We feel) the Ayyhpathy, 

| and give utterance ta that gympathy,’ 
unless we put something on/God’s al 
tar. A have thought thay awé get down 

on Gur knees and sometioies say, /'0), 
| Lord ¢ yissiofaries, bless the / 
mission, give it/succeys, Lord!" and if 

he lord dak in andible 

e. he vould say), MAsking ve 

shall/1/ bless? Prt some- 

and 1/ wil bless it, 
Aywavg want, 

Now, we have 

ing there, hut / the ques. 
we pul enhotgh oh 

/ there—hi we placed enough on 

God's alvar do wake vs feel At? oy 

| have we given just what we can sparg? 
1 That is no sacrifice God wants us/to 

| give until it pinghéy ug, and whey he 
| sees we have F nade some sgcrifice fof 
hini/and hig work, and have laid/ much 

Lon Abe altar, God then hiars vs cry to 

| hifw for a blesging,/and /‘he will omy 
mand the pless'ng, even life/for ever 
more." — Kr. EL. HB. Hallam, Miy 

sponary gt Allah dba 
) dd 

The great Dr. Ghathrig long aio foi. 
lowed the custom of Scotch minisyers 

iy his days, taking 4 glass/of wine 
| Buy there was in Scotland # pogr, ig 
noigut driver, who way wise ¢nough 
to prefor totAl abstinence, / And one 

day the doctor rodg ny hig caly or 

Tn 
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wagon over a wild part of Abe gpun; / 
try in a pouring ran, / When aft ny 

ay reached. the doctor took/ some 

whisky ina glass to keep off thie cold, 

and offered some, jo / the cabran, 
{ "No, /1 thapk you, wiry L'm/A teeroty- 
Yler./ A wery simple answer; no 3 
| word of Arguinent, pnly pxample.,/ 

| don't suppose lye exer khew that bis / 
| r¢fusal/did any gopd. Boon after the 
doctor was culled to Kdinbyurgh, and / 
went, amgng his poor parishiopery; he 

| found vam, wat the cauge of much 
poserty. He could not say Soyihing 

| to theta while he wok bis | 
peciyme a /tgetotaler,  gnd/ Aid / Ee iq 
map in his/ position fould /do. / The ih 
good dong by bis sermons, / 
books, séhools and labors, 
be known unfil thy ju 
moths ago/l went through 
2d Schools be founded Odi srg 
for poor children Cot fh / 

four Kin 'Vsaw no # jog-/ 
Aol sight ay Biat/ ” fhe yd faced.   Suppy/sehiny,  



pvention to order in the First Bap- 
At the request of the 

bution reference was bad not only to 
¢ numbers within 1 given associa- 

Hebaas] tO but to its financial ability as 
well The results, he was pleased to 
report, were gratifying. For the most 
part the Board has the hearty co-op- 
eration of pastors all over the Sue. 

Contributions had increased (1): 

| REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF HOW» 

| son. The financial conditien of the 

the minds of the friends of the Col 

P THE STATE | 

Board, $8,147.12 

“ Home Missions, 1,022.39 
Chu students, 998 

* Colportage, 111.88 
“Ind. ministers, 62.49 

whole amount of receipts from 
the associations together aggrega- 

“wo 
4 

Ve 

ARD COLLEGE. ; 
President Murfee read the report | 

of the Trustees in the absence of the 
President of the Board~-Dr. Wilker- 

country, arising from the failure of 
crops, created some apprehension in 

lege relative to its success. But while 
other institutions in the State have 
lost sadly in numbers, Howard Col: 
lege has equalled the success of more 
prosperous years. The College sus 
tained a heavy loss in the withdrawal 

spent—that
 it has 

organization, and t 

‘which thei 

Jana? and espe 
done with such 

feel that its powers are 

te Sok 
own on 

om of the States in 

tions? What is to become of Louis 
especially what is to be 

wit points as New (re leans? Chapels must be built, Sunday 
schools established, and strongames 
placed there by the Home Board. 
Not only here but in Arkansas, Cali- 
fornia, and the Territories, there are 
vast enterprises to be set afoot through 
this agency. 

Dr. Goodwin made a statement in 
regard to the work of the Home Mis: 
sion Society of the North. Theeugh 
money loaned by them achurch had 
just been grected in Sherman, Texas. 
But for this perhaps Sherman would 

Statgs within their 
whit will become 

| devotional exercises. Stirring talks 

names of new delegates, Prof. Yancey, 

Female College, read a brief report of 
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  as possible practical references 
interests fostered by the Con- 

SECOND DAY. 
: MORNING SESSION, 
Convention mét at g o'clock. By 

request of the President Bro, How- 
ard, of Montgonery, conducted the 

were made by Bro. Reeves and oth- | 
ers. After the enrollment of the 

the President of the Alabama Central 

that college. The institution is in a 
flourishing condition, It has just 
closed one of the most prosperous 
years of its history. The increase of 
patronage over the previous year was 
40 per cent, Number of pupils en 
rolled 133. There was a graduating 

class of ten. Two gold medals were 
awarded for excellence in Art and 
Deportment. The property of the 
college is in splendid condition, The 
Baptists of Alabama have a superb 
property, whole value is $200,000. It 
offers facilities for education second 

  

Unless we 
will 
have evarything to eacourage 
have no religions hoary with age to encounter. The Board appeals to your patriotism, your Staie pride, 
your benefactions, your sacrifices, 
your prayers, 
_ After this eloquent address, the 
Convention arose at once singing, 

“Am I a soldier of the cross)” 

Dr. Cleveland followed in a very 
effective speech in behalf of the State 
Board, He would deal with practical 
things in a practical way. God has 
implanted in the mind av intense an~ 
tipatoay to idle and profitless expend- 
ure. Men instinctively révolt from 
extravagance when in a healthy state 
of mind and heart, and incline to. 
ward trugality, They naturally feel 
that all possessions should be turned 
to the greatest account—that no put- 
lay should be made without the pros- 
pect of increasing gain, Hence the 
one absorbing consideration in all 
departments of life is, “Will it pay?” 

us, We 

possess these fields others : 
s8e8s them in advance, We! 

which the matter way l¢ft 1 
cretion o" {he Ha Mission 
mn regard wot pant 4 4 
within, the State, oy er the da 
anid benediition, the Conveny 
journed aml the afternoon, / 

: AFVERNTON SESSION. 

Prayer was offered Jy / Rev, C.W,/ 

self into ‘Commitrey/ oi the Whale 
to hear wiporis from nissignaries 
and evangelists. / / 

Judge H. W/ Caffey oi Lowndes, 
was called to the/chair/ fi) 

Convention ré-asscmbie/| at zp. ih. 

Buck. The Convention resplved it~ | 

i 
pont 

eyely asked 19 be relies. ¢ Jon. Ruralvon, 1; 5 Bjwen, A¥ / . Gléveland, Hugh’ Hiuralfon, I 5/ 
Maory, R. €. Keeble) Dis : 
Rentroe and Woodfin. 

NWSE SESSION, © /   
the Board lat a short while, 

ing need of the Gospel. / There is 
work gopuith for several faen/in the | 
associayion 

Bro. Jay, the fvangslist in the Zion | 
Association, wis called ypon and sta/ / Bro 
ted that he had been connected with | 

In the | 
Zion Association he foand An abound. | reading of 

In some quarters he en- | 
countered vome difficulty because he 
was /denorgingted’ “that begging | 

Convention met’a 
Ware iy / 

Report rn Sond gy-schopls wa rod 
yy Bio WB ra mPOA, Alert the 

this report/Lr Kay Jeo 
ecded to 1s drscussion by rem vk 
¥ \t a merting/of Lofdon / Bap. / 
| in May, vi8%.,  Peacon 
Uham Fox prese nted And advocal 

i 

e/ ensuing year to/ | | / 
/ Presideny, (Dy //// 

Dis. Wi pkler,/ J / 
/ / / / / 

/ 

t #:30, Prayef by / / 

/ / 
ik ng / 

J 

cd a plan/for rhe /universyl educa 
in uf the pogr. /T hie "chairman of/ 

that megting thought the plan linhited: 
we contemplated effart 10 the Baptist 
enominatyon. / In ‘reply, Mt, Fox /° 
rose and said: “The/ work As great, / 
shall not be sarishigd (ll évers per./ 

som in the world is/ able to réad thé 

of Cul. Boggs, the Professor of Chem- 
istry and Commandant of the Corps. 
But the Board was happy to state that 
the services of Col. Redd, late of 
Virginia Military, Institute, had been 
secured. Col. Redd has occupied 
quite a number of prominent posi: 
tons and comes to the College thor | done. Substantial monuments of 

be hly equi for his work, The |; 

30 been secured. During the year 130 | on) Georgia, North Car. 
pupils had been enrolled. The moral | slina. in Missouri, in Alabama, in 
deportment of the pupils was excel Washington City, these could be 

lent, The Home Department, | found in the form of elegant church 
presided over by Mus. Whittle, a! cructyres. Nor did the Hoard pro- 
most estimable Christian lady, was pose to abate this interest. Still zeal- 
all that could be desired. Churches ous and active in its spirit of enter» 
had contributed $290 for ministerial prise it was doing what it could with 
education. There were present, last | the means in hand. A new enterprise 
session, fifteen theological students. | had heen inaugurated among the In- 
many of whom gave promise of future | dians—one long talked of and wished 
eminence. Dr. Winkler and Presi | for This was the erection of a school 
dent Murfee have given valuable in- | edifice for the education : of Indian 
structions to these ministerial stu- | hove and girls. The school had con 
dents, The report pronounced the | nocred with it a hundred acres of 

preacher.” And from féar of beipg | 1 
annoyed by guch 4 character, they re 
mained awiy from his preaching, In 
one portion. of his field he found a 
church in which Mormons, negroes, 
Northern Methodists ef fd ompue genus | 
worshipped,’ He refused tg worship | 
with them, and subsequent investiga. | Bible, /thereforé we must call on the / tion showed that the house was the | world to/help/us.” This indicates fhe property of the Baptists, / and now he/| spirit of ‘Baptists ever. It was ¥ hile had entire possession, hig plag wag pending that Mr/ Fox / Bro. P. M. Callaway felt’ embar- | héard/of the moyement /undey’ Rib ~/ wou tes  rassed in baving to follow so many | ¢rt Raikes, These mbvements/ werk been in existence just six years, | capital speeches. When he undertook [the germs of the modern Srndos- with an earnest and thrilling address In 1871 A Sunday-se hool was or- | the work to which he was appointed] school enterprise, and this, wis sehen He would have the Convention “Look | §8012ed, with Rev. T, ( ww Margh, hie made a circpit of bis | years in adyance of the prganization well to their marching orders.” This | 8 evangelist. For three years he la- | field, extemling his trip into Florida. |/of the first fissionary sotiety. Thas he showed 10 be the Great But the ‘Tathy | His object wag to, ascertain whether the/Sunddy-schoo) wag the first des// sion, It emphasizes and | nomination, caused lis re- | it was praclicable to include this in velopmetit of that Heaven bdrm lové forces duty of preaching | MOvAl toanother State Alter the res | his work. This was finally abandon- | which responds/to/ thé wants of andy the every creature, [i |'Bnation olf poykim, the present | ed as unpracticable. / The dimensions : : i | AS UD rant, sinful men, It is but the echo there were but one man unredeemed. | the Board, | of the fiéll ‘were too great for the | of the spirtt/which prompted thy is 

the commission woul WOrK of ony He finally decided ro sugnce of the (iret Copimission. go no further down than Geneva, Ala, I. Necessity gave birth to the Sun, 
| Ail around hind were desolate waste | day-school work. They arg designiéd is that of positive | COPfined to childre /5 f€ €0- | places. Becatse of the promise of {to reach out and rake in the appallifg Active benevolence and | | from the be- | material development, and because of | masses of mon fHund in al comm impartial love are the genius of the | 817i! § biessing rested on | the spiritng( sterility'there existing, he | nities. For in these seciigns theté are Gospel finds its hig Was 1] | regarded this as one of the most in- majarious marshes moral bogs which pression in giving, seek during the | ving fields presented to Alabama | are gver sending out their inyuitors stow blessing upon the objec Convent Baptists. He would call special at- | ¢flvium, surcharged with /sou) dis “God so loved the world, &c.” tentioh to the pmportance of the ease and death Christian, men /and / universe sparkling in speedy occupation of Geneva. It is'| women fanngt afford to be idle in the splendor is but an ex beng rapid iy developed. Large bus- | midst 4f sugh. They are of ivdmienge vine love. The cross shrouded in NESS Interests are springing into ex- | valug/to thé church, 100. A/ ¢hufch darkness and bathed ‘in blood is the istence. No vestige of a church there | js nit a live chirch which /has wot a voice of God's love. but five/dridking saloogs in full blast. | Suaday/schobl. /The /mokt eplight : 

| He fedls that a church can be orgah- | ened church i€ that which deatns its 
ized At that point. Ten miles below | Own deficiency. And still U is true 
this point, the community being with: | thay/God's people Are being/ destroyed 
oyt a house of worship, erected an | foy lack’ of knowlédge. / They are / 
gxtensive bash arbor for his accom- | swept away by the Stormy current off 
modation. erroy, begause they khow so little uf 

Bro. Herdon stated that formerly | the truth with whicl/it may be demdl- 
ie had labored in connection with [ished./ If ofr churches would fortity 
the Board in the counties of Wash- théméelvey agains( Euyopean skepti- 
ington, Choctaw and Sumter. He | isi and semi-guperstition: £ they / 
1s now laboting in the mountains in | wguld raise bulwarks against’ atheiss 
the centre of Alabama. The distncr | tie philosophies and ann-Clhivist rely. /. 
I$ populous buy poor.,/,He supple- [ions:/t they would prepare toy of 
ments his labors as pastor with con-/| hand-to-hand obontest with Astatit 
staat visits 10 the poor and sick in re | heathenistn on/ our own soil4thfy 
gions remote from gach other. Vast | pdust ha¥e Sabbath schools to tvach  / 
crowds attead upon his preaching /and train the mémbers in the Bible. / 

Bro. Gresham occupies a field in| We aye encotiraged by past achieve./ the Alabamiv Association. At Hayne- | ments of thé Sunddy school. Military | ville there is ‘a membership of 25 [leaders Kave/ ever stifred /anew the While some are zealous others are in- patrioti¢/ fervor ‘of / their froops/ b gifferent. "Fhe Baptists need a house pointing vo vietgties of the past. / of worship. - They lack / independ- | Hannibal led’ hi§ men fo victgry by // ence and’ self-respect. No sanguine pointing to past/grandeyr, When Na- // / hopes need be indulged until) « house | poleon’ would/ briag/ success to his / of worship isi built there. Lowndes- arms, ‘he refefred to the glory of /Ma- boro is a Methodist /strapghold with | rengo and Adsterlitz/ Sunday-schools,/ about three Raptists. They need a| can point backward to a long line of 
house of worship at this point also. | victories,” And flfen the power whifh At Autaugaville we ‘have 4 good | they hold in Christendom to-day is. / church edifice. Services there are simply immense, (Ine /miillion/ five / well attended and prospects bright, | hundred thousand ‘insfructors’ me At Farmerville they have /a house of | every week /to tedch /the thfongiy| worship, but it is inconyen ently lo- | millions who atténd /upon their in- cated beyond the limits of the town. structions, Théir gongs Wave filled / and besides it is quite yncomfortable. | the world. Their htérature engirdl g/ ers of | ‘The chief obstruction encountered is | with a gpiritual radiancé the/worlf. to the de- | an overwhelshing pedo-Bapyist ele- | In our/own country alone, mgre thin 
ment. The chief hope 1s rhe erect | 5,000/conventiong and/inst tates, avis 
tion of houses of worship, been held during'the past ygar, These 

Bro.” Anderson would sim ly state | are/composed of business men, who 
the condition of his field in tue Ca- | leave their offices and counting’ rooms 
haba Association. His predching | to give an/ impetds to/ the glorious 
points’ are fireensboro, Unigntown, work. Verily, khowledge 4s rinning / 
Newbern, /Brown's/ Station, Qak/] to and ffo/in thé c¢asth. /In ¥iew/ off 
Grove and Vaiden's School Housé. | the trigmphs gf the past. and the ey) 
Phe church at which this Convention | coursgements of the fature, what are 
was organized, and at one time a | the /résponsibilities’ /of the pregéni? / church of great wealth was now ex. | Its’ 2" mistakerr makim . which | 
tinct,  Unidhtown is in very’ much | that’ “history repeats itself,” 
the/same cordition. The church at | Agés arg alike. The récords of ope 
Newbern was totally extinct. ‘The generation Aare not a far simile of Ahe 
devastation incident to the war had | records /of drother. / Our abilities 
crushed jour people. The churchés and/fagilities for Sunday/schogl are 
at the three points already mentiofed | differént from thgsé of any prece 
were occupied by / the negrogs. Ing period, and the ase /which wi 
Through the efforts of several 6f the {make of this difference /will be 1s 
brethren the cause Kad been partially/| trié measure /of pur progress. Ah 
resuscitated. At Greensboro hefound great Sunday school 78 /a finivérsil 
but three Baptists. Here by invifa- | dniversity {oy the traiging of (od x 
tion he occupied the Presbyterian ‘people. And CO), that they/ werd trash. 
church. He finds here exisying a | ed/ What 4 host, what, a mighty 
great deal of skepticismyand irréligion. | agency for good! If Christians Av/te , 
Out of a population gf 1,800 mot | Lrained, they could farnish all Ah 
more than 150 atwend charch/ At] means necessaty for the evangeliza. 
Uniontown the interest ig/incréasing. | tior of the world in ten years, (Dur / 
A Sunday-school/ and missionary go- | work lies before us with ity grear res 
ciety had been’ organjzed. / At Oak sponsibiligies and / glorious possibili- 
Grove there js a new interest nd it 

No matter how sacred the cause, the 
decisive test is ever the same, “Will 
it pay?’ It is as true in religious 
concerns as it is in secular affairs 
But for the value attaching to the 
Gospel—value pointing to the profits 
to be realized it would fail utterly gf 
recommending itself to men. To this 
prosaic, practical test he would bfing 
the work of State Missions in Ala- 
bama. “Does it pay? "To do this » 
brief sketch of the work accomplished 
would be presented, This Board has 

not today have a Baptist church. 
This only illustrates what our Home 
Board can do. 

Dr. Mcintosh was glad that Dr. 
Goodwin had made such a statement. 
It gave him an opportunity to show 
what the Board of the South hed 

for State Missions, so per cent; for 
Home Missions, 30 per cent; and for 
Foreign Missions, joo per cent 
Therg was increased interest in the 
cause of education. After a year's 
trial the plan succeeded so admirably 
that it is to be continued. A good 

| year's Weck has been done. The work 
which has been previous ne 
among the arches br eringelists is 

wh | being gradually abandoned, and the 
eded to DUSINESS | missionaries and evangelists are be- 

mrollment of the names of | ing sent {hfe Segions hat ate eat 
delegates This i Hately fol- | tute. e missionaries of the Boar 

lowed hy This a oma sdianely sak are trying to establish churches in 
jus y Mb y ; sixteen of our towns in different 
which resulted in the choice of Hon, parts of the State. In most of these 
Jonathan Haralson, for President, | he prospects are encouraging. But 
Judge Hubbard and Hon. J. G. Har- uch desolation Sul exists. | From 
ia Tie: id | Washington county e comes 
8, for Viee Presidents, ad 2. 5, ing Je cry. In Baldwin county 
Davis, for Secretary. Judg there is wide-spread destitution. In 

son very briefly thanked the Conven- | (0 sections of that county it has 
tion for this renewed distinction. | been seven years since the Gospel was 
Calling attention to the published pro- 

gramme which had been prepared 

heard. What we need are more funds | @ | 

to send thither earnest, godly men, College out of debt. land. These Indians were to be 

with great care, he stated that it would 
be necessary for the delegates to be 

In Southeast Alabama Bro. Callaway | report OF BOARD taught the habits of industry is well 

needs men to assist him. And what| 0 upeon FEMALE INsTITUTE, | 88 the sciences. But the workin this 
must be done witht the fifteen associa enterprise would be incomplets until 

promptly in their places in order that tions that have not as yet been won L Dr. Mcintosh read this report. | the rooms were f urnished and filled 

the business be successfully conduct- | into co-operation with us? Must they | The 43rd session of this popular in- | for the reception of these Red chil 
Pon ; be left over? O no, no! They can, | stitution was closed on the 16th of | dren. 

oo Stout pastor of the church in they ought, and they must be won | June. The exercises of the late com BY INVITATION OF DR. MCINTOSH, 
’ ] 5 1 

which the Convention is being held, 
arose at this point and stated that the 
pleasant duty bad been assigned him 

over. mencement won the highest expres 
sions of praise from visitors from 
abroad. The names of 120 pupils 

| appear upon the roll. Eléven grad 
of welcoming this great body of Chris- uates left the college at the close of 
tians to the city of Troy. The hos its last session. Four gold medals 
pitality of the homes of the people were conferred. These were award. 

“of this little city was cordially extend- ed for proficiency and excellence 
~ed.. As brethren beloved, he would The indebtedness of the Institute has 
welcome them. The assembling of been greatly reduced. Dr Gwaltney, 
these Christian hosts was not without who combines in su¢h an eminent de 
the profoundest significance. We are. gree, the rare elements of character 
here for work—our mission is to la- demanded by such a position, remains 
bor for the Master. It isour custgm to as President. The heaith of the col- 
to gather in Convention annually for lege has been good. Not a single 

purpose of prosecuting the great work death has occurred since Dr. Gwalt- 
with which we have been sacredly en- ney became the President. As an 
trusted. The work in which we are institution of high grade the Judson 
engaged is divided into three branch. offers peculiar inducements. The 
es——the Sunday-school work, educa~ 
tion, and Missions. For the Sunday- 
school we are seeking the highest 
possible efficiency, and are rendering 

to no institution in the State, and re 
spectfully solicits a portion of the pat 
ronage of the Baptists of Alabama, 

Dr. Murfée read the report 
of the committee to whom was 
seferred the report of the 
the State Mission Board. The work 
along the lines of the several branch: 
es of operation are such as to excite 
profound encouragement. The report 
urgently recommends the establish- 
ment of a permanent fund for col 
portage, 

Dir. Goodwin followed the report 

t, Bro. ‘E. J]. Forrester, of 
Il, conducted the opening 
xercises. Hymn com- 
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Bro. Porter, of Florida, made some ression of 13k Lonvention, 
statements, about the condifion of 
things in his own State. Flonda was 
emphatically “the land of Rowers,” . Christ « 
beautiful and tertile, but sadly lack | to earth was the highest illustration 
ing spiritual instruction. Theland is | of heavenly love. When a man be to be occupied by somebody The | comes ‘a Christian he hecomes pos: 
Episcopalians are making rapidstrides | sessed with the spirit of Christ. How 
there. Several churches have a ready | 18 it 10 be exhibited? By giving. All 
been erected by them and anather is [15 God's. The man himself with all 
contemplated soon. The money is al | Powers is God's, These regenerated 
ready awaiting their orders ina New | POWers cannot rest, 
York bank. Facilities of travel | find an expression, 
are rapidly multiplying in Florida, | ement 
and the Baptists should avail them 
selves of the opportunity of accupy 
ing that hitherto neglected State. 

Dr. Winkler said that while ona 
regent visit to North Carolina he had 
the opportunity of seeing the destita 
tion in some portions of thatrapidly 
developed State, Instanc® were 
cited where the towns abdunded 
in whiskey shops, where genui 

CT TERGIEIER TT was woke Whe 

there was to seen no Jehurch, 
A member of His church had just re 
turned from’ Texas, and lad de- 
scribed to him the alarming state of 
things in some portions of that gteat 
State. The portion of the Sate vis 
ited by him was notorious for its 
vice. /The population slumbBered up- 
on the edge of their crusted volca- 
noes. We are too much disposed to 
take telescopic views into the far fu 

(ture. We are given to lauding cer | 
tain portions of our fair country. 
But these fair portions must be Chris 
tianized in advance of their occupa: 
tion by our girls and boys. Our sons 
will heed the advice of Horace Gree 
ly. They are “going West.” What it 
they are to be met by no suchinfluen 
ces as can precede them thraugh the 
‘Home Mission Board? What that 
Board seeds is such substantial aid 
as the Baptists of the South can give 
and should give. We have in the 
South 2,000,000 Baptists who give 
$75,000 to sending the Gospel be- 
yond Jets limits, while the Mormons 
of Utah give one million for the dis- 
semination of their damnable princi 
ples, Their devilish agents are tread- 
ing with restless activity thé deserts 
and seas, inculcating wherever they 
can their notions which are born of 
hell. 

Bro. Falilkner saw several of these 
agents at Verbena 3 few days ago, 
who with the audacity of Satan, pro 
ceed to hold a series of meetings in 
that intelligent com - unity, 

Bro. Owen offered a resolation to 
the effect that the State Board take 
under its fostering care all mterests 
heretofore nurtured by the Home 
Mission Board, in order to allow that 
Board to devote itself to the destitu- 
tion existing elsewhere. After the 

t LOorres COLPORTAGE WORK, 
It became evident from the wide 

spread demand that much good could 
be secured through the medium of 
colportage. But the Board was con- 
fronted by the embarrassment of hav. 
ing no means with which to meet this 
demand. A few churches contributed 
to this work, and a generous loan was 
secured from the Selma church. Five 
colporteurs are now engaged direct- 
ly, and two others combine this with 
evangelistic labors. No salaries are 
paid them. They derive a small profit 
from the sale of the books. Two for- 
midable difficulties have thus {ar been 
experienced, viz.; scarcity of books 
and bad roads. Under cireunmstan- 
ces so unfavorable, they have done 
well. There'is a demand for pure 
literature from all parts of the State. 
The American Baptist Publication 

to istribute 

tion of 200 Bibles 
among he p Bib © 

in the State. : 

WORK AMONG THE COLORED PEOPLE, 

A committee of white brethren at- 
tended the meeting of the last colorud 
Convention, and proposed to engage 
the services of one of their number to 
do evangelistic work among the col- 
ored people, provided they would pay 
one half his salary. Rev. C. O. Booth 
was accordingly appointed. He has 
worked faithfully. By his zeal and 
Christian demeanor he has won the 
favorable esteem of both white and 
colored people. For the continu- 
ance, of this noble work some provis- 
ion should be made during the session 
of this Convention. 
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LETDTISES, 
second el- is ’ 

Christ, the | 
mined to extend the 15 to bless, 
embracing one 

were mapped out, and in 1877 addi- 
tional laborers were put to work, In 
1878 there were seven men engaged 
in the work; in 1879, eleven: and in 
1880, twenty-two. Daring these years 

evangelistic work among the church 
es had been done, without overlook 
ing entirely the destitute regions, 
This was done to arouse attention 
among our people toward the Board. 
Al the Convention fast yeur the en: 
tire missionary work, as well as rais 
ing funds for ministerial education, 
was entrusted to the Board. What its 
success has been the financial report 
will show. During the past year 
thirty-six have been engaged in ac 
tive work, twenty-two these as 
missionaries in destitute places and 

hes, four colpor- 

among 
Divine ap 

others. The desire glows 

within his bosom to turn men from 
sin to holiness. ‘To bless was the ob 
ject for which Christ came—to bless 
the object for which He died. 

Who that has tasted this wondrous 
power of Christ within the soul does 
not yearn to send it forth converting 
the dens of idolatry into homes made 
radiant with heaven's pure peace. 
Let the members of this Convention 
become possessed of this Christly dis- 
position and what would be the re- 
sult? Coffers would be thrown open, 
the miserly grip holding fast the 
wealth would be unclasped and re- 
gions of darkness would be struck 
through with the light of heaven. 
The Divine plan is to arrest the indi 
vidual heart and plant within the po- 
tency of heavenly power. This finds 
its culmination in the church. Our 
first duty is to give the Gospel to those 
nearest us, and if it is there refused 
then to pass on to other fields. The 
first claim upon this Convention comes 
from the territory of Alabama. The 
Apostles were to begin at Jerusalem. 
They were to seek the lost sheep of 

Israel. To accomplish 
this the heaven-appointed instru- ‘ honle orn 
mentality must What is|?'4 Sunday-schools organized; 399 
tois? Preaching I'hrough this me- PI 'yer meetings; 299° “Ol of Lie 4 } } . Baptist put into families, and in ev dium Heaven's holy principles are to Er tn go 
be given to a sin-blasted world. For ery direction as uvity oe geen Siumn- 
this churches are organized. If the lated. {he Hoard is tha yr add 
prayer meeting be “the pulse of the!" Lpe Conxeation 3 Slax W Teac 2 
church” the missionary spirit is its DICAIDE. or ; eVgian: Sue 
life-blood. The moment that ceases, I hat al COR 194 ONY bg 
that moment it hecomes a dead car Hoard w1hout wing 
cass fit only forentombment.” As the | is We 
light of the world it is to dispense its Lai rs 4 
radiance, 1 As the salt Lo oe 
of the earth it is to purify and elevate, wo 
not deaden and destroy. This 
must.do whatever be the odds. The 
whole history of the Gospel confirms 
its aggressiveness. Nothing was ever 
done without aggression. The whale 
scheme ol Redemption proceeds upon 
this principle as it advances against 
the kingdom darkness. Christ 
gave the keynote by his attacks upon 
the combined hosts of evil. He in- 
fused his spirit into the hearts of the 
few followers whom he had gathered 
around him... They caught it and in 

    next session begins in (October. 
Brethren should remember that the 

Judson 1s the property of the Con- 
vention, Never was it more worthy 
of your support than now, 

oh ! vipa Bro Lovelace made some interand 
We strive not for external glitter— ing statements in regard to Howard 
not for outside tinsel. We seek to do College. In 1873 the indebtedness 
a solid, a sacred work for Jesus. We of the College was $11,000. Now 
prosecute our educational work along that debt is entirely liquidated. The 
the line of three channels colport- Baptists of Alabuma have in the Cul: 
age, newspapers, and classical insti- lege a magnificent property, and to 
‘tutions. In the work of Missions we its interest they should direct their 
would seek for the full complement of 
the Great Commission. Again he 
extended the most cordial welcome, 
and begged that the Convention seek 

earnest attention. The College by 
its heroic struggles amid the thronging 

to leave a blessing upon the church 
and community. For a week the mem. 

difficulties of fifteen years merits an 

bers of this church have been meeting 

endowment at the hands of the Bap- 
tists of Alabama. 

On motion of Dr. Mcintosh the 

here and earnestly praying God's Hime $s eeting was changed (0 4 ! 0 cloc 1§ afternoon. 
‘benediction upon the Convention. 

President Haralson responded: 
“Permit mie, wy brother, on behalf of 
the brethren of this Convention to 

A communication was read from 
Dr. Sumner expressing his regrets 

thank you for the earnest welcome 
which you have gives us. For the 

that he could not be present with us, 
and praying the Divine benediction 
upon the Convention, After singing 

: ) the doxology, and after benediction 
next few days it will be our happy by Rev. Andrew Jay the Convention 
privilege to mingle with you in your 
homes, and to partake of the hospi 
tality 80 generously offered. Our 
numbers are not so great as to 

adjourned. 

AFTERNOON 

tax you in this respect. On be- 
half of this Convention, I invite all 
members of Baptist churches who 
may have come as visitors, as I do all | 
Christians indeed to be present with 
us during our sessions, We shall 

take with us to our homes the remem- | 
brance of the pleasant welcome which 
has met us in this beautiful town.” 

Bro. Reeves arose, and with a few 
touching remarks relative to the at- 
er assassination of President 

Garfield, submitted the following] 

ol 

with struggl 
tears and or as evangelist 

the colored people. The 

proval has rested uj efforts 
made. The denomination has been 
largely unified, and 
over the d 

churches have beer 
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Numbers of work one. 

1 saved 

six new churches y 
} en baptiz 1 AVE be HINDRANCES TO THE WORK. ed; 301 have been received by letter the house of 

i i } by restored - 
Into pastoriess cnurches; 49 restored; There is a vast disproportion of 

men and means in the general work 
of the Board. Another difficulty ari- 
ses from the hampered condition of 
the Board in regard to instructions 
relative to the distribution of its 
funds, If these contributions were 
submitted to the Board untrammel- 
ed, the gry of destitution would soon 
cease. ‘Another difficulty that may 
be mentioned is the unsatisfactory 
way in which the missionaries receive 
their salaries. They should not be al- 
lowed to collect their salaries on the 
ficld, nor should the churches be so 
tardy in meeting their obligations. It 
is hoped that this Convention will in- 
augurate some plan by which the 
churches can ecentribute systematical- 
ly. 

be used. 

SESSION. 

Convention reassembled at four 
o'clock. 

Dr. Tobey read the report on 
Home Missions, indicating the work 
accomplished by the Home Board 
during the past, and the work which 
still lay before it for performance, 

In the absence of brethren who had 
been appointed to open the discus 
sion, the President called upon Bro. 
W. 8S. Rogers to open it. 

For one, Bro, Rogers expressed 
himself as being delighted to regard 
the interrelationship of all work done 
in all spheres for Jesus. No matter 
where godly labor was performed, 
whether by the man or mass, it ex 
cited his admiration. 

He believed that work in the for. 
eign field had the tendency to broad- 
en one’s sympathies. Work in the 
field at home, tended to a contraction 

do its 
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gested, 15t, NI WW 2 
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made to the 
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Or 
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t of Woman's Mission to Wo- 

Alabama, the State Board be 
ppoint a Central Com 

mittee to take charge of this work, 
and to stimulate the organization of 
such societies in the churches under 
the direction of the State Board. 

Bro. Baber showed that the practi- 
cal operation of the plans inaugurated 
by the Board had been admirable in 
the Alabama Association. He en- 
dorsed the well-timed suggestions of 
Dr. Cleveland. 

Bro. Forrester spoke in favor of 
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ssage, to be sent forthwith to 
Washington, as an expression of sym- \ EXTENT OF OPERATIONS, 

t and his fami- 
There are thirty-six brethren, with 

the Corresponding Secretary, who are 
working in connection with this 
Board. Weeks’ service, 923, equiva. 

lent to more than seventeen and a 

; of 

Blaine, Secretary 
wgton, D.C: 
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| vo the field of Forei 
| is the work ass 

{tance. The time is 

of one's sympathies. Not that this was 
actually true—but such was the ten: 4 

scene witnessed from the heights o 
Lookout Mountain. The wreaths of 
vapor arising from many streams as- 
 cended in an accumulated mass to 
form the floating cloud. This gave 
back the refreshing showers to the: 
thirsty earth. The small contribu- 
tions to Mission work make the bulk, 
the S4penditure of this mass not only 
extended the work abroad, but it 
flowed back in its beneficial results 
upon the churches. All work done | 
at home increases. our efficiency 
abroad. He who builds up the waste 
places at home contributes strength 

Missions, Thi 
: he Home Mis. 

one of vast impor- sion Board. It is 

JCIck hin Xe. Should carefully 4 on 2 on, 

presentation, 

adoption of the resolution, and 

The Convention sermon wag preach- 
ed io night ta a crowded house, by 
Rev. B. H. Crunipton, of (jreenville. 
The preacher selected as his text 
1 Cor. 10:31. “Whether therefore ye 
eat or drink, or soever ye do, do 
all to the gloty of God" after a 
brief introduction he stated his theme 
to be,Complete and unreserved (Chris: 
tian consecration, The following 
points were illustrated, 1. The mo 
tive to consecration. 2. The nature. 
3. The method, These points he urg: 

wit characteristic _egrnesiness, 
showing the motive to BE not merely 
the eXistence of, byt the Bivine man. 
ifestation of God's Attributes in Christ. 
The other two points being $0 near 
akin he would blend them in their 

i. As to this nature, Neg 
It implies separation. As was 

gh Priess we must be holy and      Christian- 

“SH duration saw its coOTHMBE Invading Asia 

the first influence that comes to them. 

turn gave it to others and-a century's 

Minor, and its banner waving over 
the Acropagus. All along the line’ 
of the ages, wherever effective work 
has been done it has been through 
the medium of aggression. Luther 
discovered the musty Bible hid away 
amid the archives of the monastery, 
and fired with its power he burst like 
a new-born light upon Germany, and 
faced the terrors of papal power. It 
is as much demanded to day—it is 
existing to-day. [It has made Ala 
bama Baptists what they are. Over 
coming obstructions the paper was in- 
augurated, and with heroic zeal Wink- 
ler and Renfroe met the difficulties 
and made it a success. Through 

Woman's Mission to Woman, From   
illustrations drawn from Scripture he 
showed that woman's conspicuousness 
in church work was not with but abun- 
dant precedent. The apostles endors- 
ed it, and did not abolish it. It was 
abolished in after times. Going back 
to the apostolic age we find tive prin. 
ciple that will encourage us in this 
work. A church may yet mprovise 
such an stitution if the necessity of 
the case demands it, Is th strue? He 
showed that it was, because the homes 

of the East are closed against the 
male missionary. Only females can 
enter and offer the bread of life. He 
showed from abundant and interest- 
ing statistics the work already done 
in the organization of women socie-   the efficiency of Brother Bai- 

ley the work of the State 
Board bas gone grandly on. That 
work has been enlarged; the contri. 
butions have been increased. Our 
growin. State calls londly for aggres- 
sion ih Gosoel work, The mines and 
forests and quarries of Alabama are 
destined to make her among the most 
popular and powerful of the States, 

“The grandest glory of her past 
Is but E beam of ory othe PE ge 
Like iris on the clouds to show 
How bright the future yet may glow.” 

THE FIRST DUTY OF ALABAMA BAP~ 
TISTS IS ITS THOROUGH ORGANI: 

: ZATION, ra 
Our growing towns will yield   ties among the different denomina- 

tions North. He showed the im-~ 
mense amounts raised by them, and | 
the vast work which is being accom~ 
plished in foreign fields through their 
female missionaries. There was a 
most forgible presentation of the sub- 
ject by Bro. Forrester in one of the 
strongest speeches made at all before 
the Convention, After a running dis- 
cussion of a few minutes on the part 
of Brethren Shackelford, White, Hix- 
on and Cleveland, the report way 
adopted. At the suggestion of Dr. 
Mcintosh a reconsideration of the res- 
olution, placing all evangelistic work 
into the hands of the State Board and   o 

    is dmprovingl At /Browae's ration 
and at Vaiden's School Hpuse he 
preaches /fcr the / most pant 
to pedo/Baptists, Difficulties are | 
in, the ‘way, but they /are every- 
where 10 be eypected. He proclaims 
Baptist pringiples wherever hé goes. 
He can preach only /that which he 
finds in the Gospel. / / 

Bro. Prestridge said that his field 
was in the | Union Association. He 
had been thers sbout eight months. 
In some places he had signs ‘of in; 
creasing prosplerity, At Vienpa there 
is no church/arganization. At Mem- 
phis there was congiderablg promise, 
At Old Proviclence he had gathered 
the remnants of the old church, and 
they meet in a school house. He finds 
opposition, though not of a serious 
nature. . hey need theré just two 
things—ministers and religiots litera. |, 
ture, He regirdy his ag an inviting, 
field to & young minister. 

Bro./Bryars wanted to tell some-) 
thing 6f the astounding peed in Flin 
Assgciation., This body, besides er. 
bracing a portion of South Alsbama, | 
extends into Floridg, In Santa Rosa 
county, of this State, ‘there id nora 

tion 1s populous, the people liberal, /| 
and ‘the soil productive, At Milton 
and Bagdad, they have good schools, 

/with but httde réligiods interest. / In   allowing the Home Board to direct its 

‘the world. 
backward. We npast nit) only Keagh / 
the young, but they must be frame 
—drilled themselves so 4s 14 spcure 
success Yo the enterprise in the fulyre, 
The address was /a thrilling, eloghent, 
stirring appeal on behalf of Syiday- 
schighlg, and was the, subject /of nif 
versal comment among the Krerhred. 
[vy wag/among the Aer besy deliveded, 
during the Convention, [sn 

. Rev, A/ B/ Cdmpliell, of Columbus, 

speech in the/samé connection, basing 
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